
Hosted by

socialism
2020.net

One workshop: 
 £2
£1 unwaged/low-waged
£5 solidarity
Three workshops: 
£5
£2.50 unwaged/low-
waged
£10 solidarity
Whole event: 
£20
£10 unwaged/low-waged
£30 solidarity
Buy and regisTer:
Online:  
socialism2020.net
Phone: 020 8988 8777
Cheques made out to 
Socialist Party to PO Box 
1398, Enfield, EN1 9GT

TiCkETS

Earlybird offer!
Book before 5pm on  

31 August to get a free 
book or back copy of 
Socialism Today. See 

website

Meetings will be on zoom and you will 
need data or internet or a phone line to 
join them. 
See the socialism2020.net for guidance 
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A SOCiAliST fOruM Of 
diSCuSSiON ANd dEBATE 
OvEr fOur dAyS
20-23 November 2020
Sign up now!
This will be an online event –  
but if the opportunity to have  
in-person meetings arises you can 
decide to upgrade your ticket or 
keep a virtual pass

The Socialist Party hosts this event to bring 
together all those who want to discuss ideas 
about how to change the world. 
Socialism is open to everyone, but we want 
you to join the Socialist Party. if you would 
like to link up with the Socialist Party in your 
area, to attend a meeting, to discuss with local 
members and establish if there’s a basis of 
political agreement, get in touch via the details 
below. 
Joining the Socialist Party means joining an 
organisation that has the stamina to fight the 
bosses and the Tories because we stand for the 
working class running society. We stand for 
transforming society, taking the top industries 
into public ownership and democratically 
planning the economy to meet the needs of all 
and the environment.  
Our branches meet every week, online or 
in-person, for inclusive and democratic 
political discussion and to organise alongside 
campaigns, trade unions and activists to fight 
back. We are also part of a socialist world 
organisation, the Committee for a Workers’ 
international.

JOiN THE  
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visit  socialistparty.org.uk/join
or call 020 8988 8777
or text your name and  
postcode to 07761 818 206
to find out more about 
joining us today



friday 20 November: 5-7pm: introduction to Socialism 2020

11am-
1pm

lessons of the 
Black Panthers

Police racism - 
how do we end it?

2pm-
4pm

6-8pm

World economy: 
is a 1930s-style 
depression 
inevitable?

New world order: 
China and the uS

How can a mass 
working class 
political voice be 
built?

labour councils: a 
potential counter-
power to the 
Tories?

Workers’ control 
in the workplace

Climate chaos 
- action needed 
but how?

rally for socialism

revolt or reform 
- how was slavery 
abolished?

Smash racism World in crisis After Corbyn Covid lessons TBC in Sept
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11am-
1pm

revolution 
Betrayed: what 
happened in the 
uSSr?

Where is Britain 
going?

Can 
keynesianism 
save capitalism?

Smash racism Trotskyism Broken Britain? Exit from crisis? Ideas of the CWI
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legacy of the 
collapse of 
Stalinism

Privilege and 
oppression? ideas 
to smash racism

2-4pm How do we get 
from here to 
socialism?

What now for 
the fight against 
austerity?

is fascism on the 
cards?

lessons for 
today of the new 
left formations

How do we defeat 
the far right?

5-7pm do we still need a 
theory of Permanent 
revolution?

is Scotland on 
the road to 
independence?

Can green tech 
and Ai save the 
system?

Poll Tax - 
how a mass 
movement won

is Pride political? 
How can lGBT+ 
liberation be won?

11am-
1pm

reading the 
Communist Manifesto

is the working class 
still the agent of 
socialist change?

Make oppression over! Marxism today What is socialism? International
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Are women going back 
to the 1950s?

2-4pm reading Socialism: 
utopian and Scientific

is Cuba socialist? To be 
confirmed in 
September
To be 
confirmed in 
September
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Capitalism is in deep crisis. As always 
it’s the working class, especially  
young people, who are expected to 
pay. Poverty preys. Job losses abound. 

But revolt is in the air. 

Covid showed us we can’t trust  
the boss class with our future.

Capitalism means racism and 
environmental destruction; it brings 
war and terror; with capitalism 
comes inequality and discrimination.

The big question is how can the 
movements being built today 
become powerful enough to change 
the world? 

Socialism 2020 is dedicated to 
discussion and debate on the 
socialist ideas needed to transform 
the world. 

A socialist society would be able, 
through democratic planning of the 
economy by the working class, to 
provide decent jobs, homes, services 
and a future for everyone and 
protect the environment. 


